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Intention and outcomes of the Summit

The global nephrology community recognizes the need for a 
cohesive plan to address the challenge of end-stage kidney disease 
(ESKD), especially in emerging economies. The International 
Society of Nephrology (ISN) therefore organized a Summit that 
was held in Sharjah, United Arab Emirates, in March 2018. The 
purpose of the meeting was to develop a roadmap to improve 
worldwide access to integrated ESKD care. Steps in achieving 
this goal include understanding current global differences in ESKD 
care; considering ethical, technological, human resource, financial, 
and cultural issues involved in the expansion of ESKD care; and 
supporting development of all aspects of just and equitable ESKD 
care provision in lower-middle-income countries (LMICs).

The meeting provided opportunities to design concrete strategies 
to fill gaps in knowledge and practice, and to create a performance 
framework to evaluate progress over time. Participants met 
for 2.5 days to develop the plan, based on 8 themes under the 
overarching domains of advocacy, sustainability, equity, and 
integration. Delegates participated in two working groups, each 
of which addressed a single area of focus. Pre-work for the 
meeting consisted of identifying key issues, supporting literature 
searches, and facilitated discussion. Using an iterative process, 
each group produced a prioritized list of key issues, goals, 
activities, and deliverables.

 TABLE 1 Themes and Areas of Focus

Theme Area of focus

ESTIMATES OF  
ESKD BURDEN  
AND TREATMENT 
COVERAGE

Explain the reasons for and monitor global differences in the incidence and prevalence of ESKD, 
ESKD care, and chosen modality of ESKD care

ADVOCACY Develop an approach to advocate for integrated ESKD care in LMICs

EDUCATION AND 
TRAINING/WORKFORCE

Develop locally appropriate strategies to enhance health workforce capacity

FINANCING/FUNDING 
MODELS

Develop financial strategies and funding models to ensure equitable integrated ESKD care

ETHICS Enunciate ethical principles surrounding ESKD care

DIALYSIS
Define, recommend, apply, and develop a monitoring framework for minimum and optimal safety  
and quality standards for peritoneal dialysis (PD) and hemodialysis (HD)

TRANSPLANTATION
Define the key considerations for expansion of kidney transplantation as a component  
of integrated ESKD care

CONSERVATIVE CARE
Define the key considerations and development of conservative care as a component of integrated 
ESKD care

Recognizing the diversity of healthcare systems in LMICs, the 
participants emphasized the need to individualize and tailor the 
implementation of proposed action steps according to local needs, 
culture, geo-political climate, and available resources. Participants 
also stressed the value of sharing experiences in platforms such 
as the Summit to evaluate progress and make course correction. 
Participants agreed that what is important for the patient would 
be a key determinant of any such plan. All groups were asked to 
develop a set of potential deliverables to inform the performance 
framework, demonstrate progress, and hold stakeholders to 
account. A manuscript was prepared for Kidney International 
based on the Summit outputs, Increasing access to integrated 

ESKD care as part of Universal Health Coverage, and submitted 
for publication prior to the World Congress of Nephrology in 2019. 
In addition, eight individual Working Group manuscripts and two 
additional related papers have been drafted and will be submitted 
as a set to Kidney International Supplements to complement the 
Kidney International paper.

Main Summit findings in each area of focus are summarized 
below and divided into three sections: ESKD current status, 
knowledge gaps, and action steps. Detailed information will 
be available in the published manuscripts.
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ESKD current status: what we know 

• Kidney disease is recognized as a global public health problem,
 a risk multiplier for many other conditions, and for its association
 with cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and infectionsn with
 cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and infections
• Chronic kidney disease (CKD) progresses to ESKD which
 requires kidney replacement therapy (KRT; dialysis or kidney
 transplant) or comprehensive conservative care  
 (non-dialytic care)
• Even optimal prevention and treatment of kidney disease 
 will not obviate the need for KRT
• The prevalence of KRT for ESKD is rising worldwide, 
 and the fastest growth is occurring in low-income countries   
 (LICs) and LMICs 
• In 2010, an estimated 2.62 million people were receiving KRT
 worldwide for ESKD, and a further 2.3 to 7.1 million, mainly in
 LMICs, required KRT but died for want of it
• Current approaches to kidney disease in many countries
 are neither sufficient nor sustainable and demand the urgent
 attention of governments, policy makers, and the 
 medical community
• In LMICs with limited resources, prioritization of KRT must
 be balanced against other pressing societal needs such as
 sanitation, clean water, prevention and treatment of infectious
 diseases and non-communicable diseases, and reproductive
 and pediatric health
• High cost is the most important barrier to KRT in LICs and
 LIMCs and leads to premature withdrawal of KRT, premature
 death, and severe financial debt for surviving family members
• Gaps in the organization, knowledge, and practice of the
 health care workforce in ESKD care exist around the world,
 especially in LMICs where there is often a lack of adequate
 education, training programs, and funding
• Questions at policy level such as prioritization of CKD
 prevention versus treatment of advanced disease, equitable
 access to care for those with ESKD, rationing of resources,
 and decisions to initiate or continue KRT, are relevant in all
 countries, but are especially challenging in LMICs
• In LMICs, the ethical complexity of bedside decision-making
 about ESKD is exacerbated by constraints in availability of
 treatment, financing of care, quality of treatment delivered,
 as well as corruption in some settings, leading to moral
 distress among patients, families, and healthcare workers
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Knowledge gaps: what we don’t know

 Integration
 
• How many countries lack appropriate legislation for organ donation?
• What is the integration of information systems between dialysis
 and transplant activity?
• What are the social, legal, and religious hurdles to overcome lack
 of donors for transplantation?
• How can pathways be developed that allow potential donors to  
 be identified in intensive care units and promote opportunities for  
 donation after death?
• What are the experiences of people with ESKD who make an 
 nformed decision for comprehensive conservative care?
• What are the experiences of people in LMICs where the choice of
 ESKD care is restricted by KRT availability and funding?

 Advocacy

• How do HD services vary in different regions of the same country
 and also between rural and urban areas?
• How can the quality of delivered dialysis be reliably assessed?
• How can the availability, coverage, and quality of ESKD registries
 be improved to enhance understanding of the epidemiology of
 ESKD and ESKD care around the world?
• How can a global framework or approach be developed that 
 LMIC governments can use to establish and/or scale up programs
 to prevent and treat CKD?
• What diagnostic tests or treatments for kidney disease can be
 incorporated into a ‘Best Buy’ list to prevent progressive loss of
 kidney function and burden of ESKD?
• How can integrated kidney care programs be successfully
 implemented?

 Sustainability

• What is the number, competence, knowledge, and distribution
 of the existing workforce?
• What is the estimated workforce and educational needs to
 support the expansion of ESKD care services?
• What education and training programs are available and what
 are the barriers to development of appropriate training?
• How can guidelines for HD and PD be reasonably adapted 
 and applied in LMICs which often have limited workforce and
 financial resources?
• How could new and innovative technology reduce the cost of 
 KRT and enhance access to and quality of KRT? 

 Equity
 
• What are the policy implications of informal mechanisms 
 for funding ESKD care such as charity, informal credit, 
 and micro-financing?
• How will countries that have committed to supporting broad
 based dialysis programs cope with increased demand (e.g., identify
 new revenue sources, disinvestment in other services)?
• How do public-private partnerships in dialysis delivery perform
 in different countries, especially where access and equity are
 major concerns?
• What is the availability of ethical guidance in local policy 
 and practice?
• What are the values and preferences of the communities that
 ethical guidance would be intended to benefit, as well as those
 responsible for the implementation? 
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Action steps: what we can do 

 Monitor global differences in incidence and   
 prevalence of ESKD and ESKD care

• Establish robust health information systems in each country
 as a means to define CKD and ESKD burdens, guide resource
 allocation, identify barriers to accessing KRT, capture costs of
 treatment, and monitor KRT health outcomes
• Set up national dialysis registries; incorporate data from resource- 
 limited countries into existing registries; include pediatrics
• Utilize the SharE-RR project 
 (https://www.theisn.org/advocacy/share-rr)
• Establish a minimum dataset to permit benchmarking between
 registries and link registry data with country population data,
 death registries, other mortality datasets, etc.
• Make registry outputs and reports freely accessible online
• Develop scholarship opportunities to specifically provide
 registry training and experience

 Advocate for integrated ESKD care in LMICs

• Develop a framework that LMIC governments can use to
 establish and/or scale up programs for preventing CKD and
 providing ESKD care
• Prioritize publicly funded preventive care rather than publicly
 funded KRT
• Establish supportive care and comprehensive conservative
 care programs in parallel with preventive care programs and
 promote kidney transplantation in suitable patients
• Use local health economic studies to determine most
 appropriate choice of PD or HD
• Produce and disseminate evidence summaries in partnership
 with end-users
• Summarize the different models available for organizing and
 funding kidney care programs
• Develop and disseminate an advocacy toolkit 
 for stakeholders’ use
• Educate patients and families about CKD/ESKD and their
 rights/options in all aspects of treatment 

 Enhance health workforce capacity
 
• Develop methodology to collect data, monitor, and make
 accurate renal workforce projections 
• Evaluate the training, education, and knowledge of physicians,
 nurses, and technicians
• Evaluate how existing national/international training programs
 and academic centers contribute to expanding the workforce,
 training models, and the impact of accreditation
• Explore the use and effectiveness of newer technologies to
 enhance training and care including telemedicine, online/web
 based education, and training tools
• Promote ISN’s and other professional organization’s
 fellowships and training
• Encourage private-public partnerships to support training
• Facilitate ESKD care-specific training to increase 
 nephrology workforce 

 Ensure equitable integrated ESKD care

• Detail country-specific ESKD healthcare financing activities 
• Refine the Global Kidney Health Atlas to assess affordability,
 accessibility, and quality of ESKD care within and between
 countries; augment with expanded survey and grey 
 literature review
• Evaluate different ESKD care delivery models
• Advocate for universal access to essential drugs and dialysis
 components for patients with ESKD
• Evaluate cost-effectiveness in different settings: PD vs HD vs
 transplantation vs conservative care
• Measure benefits to society, e.g., jobs created, skills, trade,
 knowledge generated, and economic returns to society
 through better rehabilitation of patients

Peritoneal 
Dialysis

Hemodialysis

Dialysis

 Transplantation

 Comprehensive 
conservative care

 Treated end-stage kidney disease
(2.6 million)

 End-stage kidney disease
(4.9 – 9.7 million)

 Chronic kidney disease risk factors

 Chronic kidney disease 
(276 million)

 Prevent chronic  
kidney disease

 Slow progression  
prevent complications   
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 Enunciate ethical principles surrounding  
 ESKD care

• Develop an international professional statement articulating
 core ethical principles/values to guide policy and practice in
 ESKD care
• Develop educational activities and resources relating to ethics
 of ESKD patient care
• Develop nephrology ethics/advocacy leadership and
 mentorship program to increase capacity; implement and
 evaluate a pilot program
• Encourage publications addressing ethical issues in ESKD
 care by increasing research and promoting awareness of such
 issues in the nephrology and bioethics communities
• Increase multidisciplinary research and interventions on ethical 
 issues in ESKD care
• Form working group(s) to investigate specific issues and
 develop ethical guidelines for policy and/or practice, including
 the issue of priority setting and/or allocation of resources for
 ESKD care 

 Define and apply minimum and optimal safety
 and quality standards for dialysis
 
• Establish a workgroup to review existing guidelines and 
 well-established standards of care (in both high-income countries  
 and LMICs) focusing on the applicability and flexibility
 necessary for care in individual lower resource countries;
 include both adults and pediatrics
• Develop a set of recommendations adapted to local settings
 utilising the ADAPTE framework
• Determine feasibility of telemedicine utilization for staff
 training, monitoring patients, etc.
• Explore innovative approaches to dialysis therapy, including
 creative use of solar energy, innovative and efficient water
 treatment, more cost-effective dialysis machinery, inexpensive
 manufacture of PD solutions, and reduction in plastic waste

 Expand kidney transplantation as a component
 of integrated ESKD care

• Conduct survey to identify countries that lack or have
 inadequate legislation; survey state of transplant infrastructure
• Partner with local advocates, clinicians, and patient
  groups to support development of legislation and lobby   
 governments with respect to illegal practices 
 (organ trafficking)
• Implement legislation for organ donation and safe
 transplantation in all countries
• Publish all transplant activity in every country and integrate
 this information with dialysis activity
• Identify appropriate transplantation targets for each region 
 and national and regional models for transplantation
• Promote organ donation
• Develop toolkit of guidelines for minimal requirements of 
 a deceased donor program 

 Develop conservative care as a component 
 of integrated ESKD care
 
• Improve information on prognosis and support for people 
 with ESKD and their families
• Undertake effectiveness and cost-effectiveness research
 and develop validated prognostic tools, relevant to 
 a range of settings
• Adapt guidelines for supportive and conservative management
 of people with advanced CKD for use by range of healthcare
 workers in variety of settings
• Establish transparent, spiritually- and culturally-sensitive
 processes and metrics for monitoring equity and quality of
 care in advanced stages of CKD
• Understand any legal/regulatory framework for providing 
 ESKD treatment
• Consider opportunities from parallel models in oncology/AIDS,
 recognizing differences in onset and duration
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The ISN’s 2nd Global Kidney Health Summit was a great success. 
Granularity within each of the activities and deliverables will be 
developed over the coming months in conjunction with various 
partners identified in the action plans, and with those partners 
a detailed strategic plan defined for implementation over the 
next 5 to 10 years. A performance measurement framework will 
be developed for qualitative and quantitative assessment of 
progress in implementation of each component of the strategy, 
and to hold the nephrology community and other stakeholders to 
account. The performance framework developed for the Kidney 
International manuscript is at high level and will be fleshed out as 
the strategic plan is finalized (see Table 2 for condensed version). 
We perceive a broad recognition amongst all those involved in 
the care of kidney patients of the importance of improving global 
access to safe and sustainable integrated ESKD care, and that 
the inclusive involvement of all relevant individuals and groups 
in implementation and tracking of progress will lead to improved 
care and outcomes for patients with ESKD globally.

• A global collaborative effort of all stakeholders is required
 to execute a multifaceted action plan to combat the growing
 burden of CKD and its complications
• ESKD care should ideally be available as an integrated 
 mix of PD, HD, transplantation, and conservative care 
 (non-dialytic care), and patients should be able to choose 
 and transition between the different modalities
• It is imperative that comprehensive conservative care is 
 not viewed as a low-cost alternative to the development of
 KRT programs in LMICs
• Supportive care should be considered for all patients
 approaching ESKD as well as those already on KRT in 
 all countries
• The provision of ESKD care should aim to promote equity 
 of access, such that criteria used to allocate public funding 
 for ESKD care, or to determine eligibility for KRT, are   
 primarily based on evidence-based medical parameters, 
 not socioeconomic status
• Challenges in resource allocation are particularly acute 
 and ethically complex in resource-limited settings
• Adequate care for patients with ESKD is not possible without 
 a sufficiently trained, and appropriately distributed workforce

Key messages

Summary and conclusions 
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 TABLE 2 Condensed performance framework
Theme Area of Focus Activities Measurable Outputs Data Sources

ESTIMATES OF 
ESKD BURDEN 
& TREATMENT 
COVERAGE

ADVOCACY

EDUCATION 
AND TRAINING / 
WORKFORCE

FINANCING / 
FUNDING MODELS 

ETHICS

DIALYSIS

TRANSPLANTATION

CONSERVATIVE
CARE

Monitor global differences 
in the incidence and 
prevalence of ESKD, 
ESKD care, and modality 
of ESKD care 

Advocate for integrated 
ESKD care in LMICs

Enhance health  
workforce capacity 

Develop equitable 
financial strategies and 
funding models 

Enunciate ethical 
principles surrounding 
ESKD care 

Develop a monitoring 
framework for minimum 
and optimal safety and 
quality standards  
for PD and HD 

Expand kidney 
transplantation as  
a component of 
integrated ESKD care 

Develop conservative 
care as a component of 
integrated ESKD care

Establish and enable ESKD 
registries in all countries 

Identify and produce literature 
syntheses // Develop/disseminate 
advocacy toolkits // Educate 
patients and families // Establish 
Patient ESKD Advisory Groups 

Develop methodology to collect 
data, monitor, and make accurate 
projections regarding the renal 
workforce // Assess and support 
health workforce training/
education needs and methods of 
delivery 

Enunciate healthcare financing 
models for ESKD and evaluate the 
economic and social impact of 
ESKD treatment

Develop ethical principles to guide 
ESKD policy and practice
Increase research and intervention 
guidelines in ethical issues 

Adaptation and dissemination of 
existing published guidelines

 

Extend implementation of 
legislation // Track dialysis and 
transplantation activity // Develop 
region-specific attainable targets // 
Promote deceased organ donation 
(DOD) 

Information on prognosis and 
support // Context sensitive 
guidance for supportive care and 
metrics for monitoring equity and 
quality of conservative care

Inventory of registries and 
datasets
Database reports of 
ESKD care resources

Document library, 
publications, reports
Key messages, 
infographics, economic 
analyses, case studies
Established community 
groups 

Resource hub with tools 
to address local needs 

Detailed mapping of 
country-specific ESKD 
healthcare financing 
activities and tool to 
measure impact 

ESKD ethics statements, 
educational activities, 
publications 

Set of recommendations 
adapted to local settings 
Application of 
telemedicine
Support of new and 
innovative technologies 

Inventory of countries 
lacking legislation 
Database of dialysis/
transplant activity
A guide and set of tools 
that outline the steps 
required to establish DOD 

A prognostic tool for 
outcomes
Key performance 
indicators
Collaborative partnerships

Existing 
registries, 
SharE-RR 
committee, 
other 
publications

WHO, ISN, 
national 
research 
groups, NGOs

Patient 
organisations, 
kidney 
foundations, 
industry 
partners

Academia/
health 
economists

Documents in 
public domain

Global Kidney 
Health Atlas 
(GKHA)

National 
and regional 
documents

International, 
national, 
and regional 
societies
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 Summit leads

David Harris MD Simon Davies MD Fred Finkelstein MD Vivekanand Jha MD

 Working Group chairs and deputy chairs

Georgi Abraham MD 
Fergus J. Caskey MD 
Guillermo Garcia Garcia MD
Paul Harden MD
Brenda Hemmelgarn MD

David W. Johnson PhD 
Nathan W. Levin MD
Valerie A. Luyckx MD
Dominique E. Martin PhD
Mignon I. McCulloch MD

Philip J. O'Connell MD
Roberto Pecoits Filho MD
Laura Sola MD
Charles Swanepoel MD
Marcello Tonelli MD

Wim van Biesen PhD
Chih-Wei Yang MD

 

 Industry partner participants

 ISN staff and Summit support

Mona Alrukhaimi
Jo-Ann Donner

Said Laghmari
Ilaria Pastorino

Luca Segantini
Luisa Strani

Matthieu van der Straten

BAXTER  Angela Rivera MD, Qiang Yao PhD  BBRAUN  Claudia Barth PhD

 Participants

Participants of the ISN’s 2nd Global Kidney Health Summit included 92 individuals with diverse expertise: administrators, clinicians, 
clinical and translational researchers, epidemiologists, industry scientists, nurses, nurse practitioners, pediatric nephrologists, an ethicist, 
a health economist, a patient, and a representative from the WHO. The attendees were from 41 countries, including 16 participants from 
11 low- and lower-middle-income countries. 
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 Working Group members

Ali K. Abu Alfa MD
Harith M. Aljubori MD
Mona N. Alrukhaimi MD
Sharon P. Andreoli MD
Gloria Ashuntantang MD
Aminu K. Bello PhD
Ezequiel Bellorin-Font MD
Fuad M. Ibhais BSN
Peter G. Blake MD
Mark Brown MD
Edwina Brown MD
Sakarn Bunnag MD
Tak Mao Chan MD
Yuqing Chen MD
Stefaan Claus RNS
Rosanna Coppo MD
Cecile Couchoud PhD
Alfonso Cueto-Manzano PhD
Brett Cullis MD
Gavin Dreyer MD
Somchai Eiam-Ong MD
Felicia U. Eke MD
John Feehally MD 

Mohammad A. Ghnaimat MD
Bak Leong Goh MD
Mohamed H. Hassan MD
Fan Fan Hou MD
Kitty Jager MD
Kamyar Kalantar-Zadeh MD
Rumeyza T. Kazancioglu MD
Adeera Levin MD
Adrian Liew MD
Marla McKnight MD
Yewondwassesn Tadesse Mengistu MD
Mohammed Rafique Moosaa MD
Rachael L. Morton PhD
Elmi Muller MD
Fliss E.M. Murtagh PhD 
Saraladevi Naicker PhD
Masaomi Nangaku MD
Abdou Niang MD
Gregorio T. Obrador MD
Ikechi G. Okpechi PhD
Shahrzad Ossareh MD
Muhibur Rahman PhD 
Harun Ur Rashid PhD

Marie Richards MEd
Eric Rondeau PhD
Manisha Sahay MD
Abdulkarim Saleh MD
Daniel Schneditz PhD
Kamal D. Shah B Tech
Irma Tchokhonelidze MD
Vladimir Tesar PhD 
Michele Trask MIPH
Kriang Tungsanga MD
Ahmed Twahir MD
Tushar Vachharajani MD 
Cherian Varghese PhD
Rachael C. Walker PhD
Robert Walker FRACP
Anthony J.O. Were MD
Karen Yeates MD
Xueqing Yu MD
Elena Zakharova MD
Alexander Zemchenkov PhD
Ming-Hui Zhao MD
Carlos Zuniga MD 
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